2017 YEAR IN REVIEW
PROMOTING LAWNS AND LANDSCAPES. GROWING OUR WORKFORCE.
The National Association of Landscape Professionals’ Industry Growth Initiative (IGI) is bringing our mission to the
masses. Here are some of the ways IGI is showcasing the value of managed lawns and landscapes, and helping grow
landscape careers across the nation—all in a year’s work!

MAKING A MEDIA SPLASH
More than 80 million people read, saw

and heard about the lawn and landscape
industry, thanks to an incredible 1,110

placements IGI secured in the Associated

Press, DIYNetwork.com, Good Housekeeping,
Martha Stewart, Midwest Living, PEOPLE,
Southern Living, Traditional Home, USA

Today, and NBC, FOX and CBS stations

across the country, among countless others.

REACHING PROPERTY
MANAGERS
Through full-length articles in leading trade

magazines and websites—such as Athletics
Administration, Facility Executive, Lowes

for Pros, Properties Magazine and more—
IGI is highlighting the value of commercial
and institutional landscaping among key
decision-makers, and reached 175,000
readers in 2017.

LAUNCHING OUR CAREERS WEBSITE
LandscapeIndustryCareers.org launched this spring! Aspiring

lawn and landscape pros can learn more about the opportunities

available within this profession and search current openings. The
website features a robust, national job board, articles, videos,

quizzes and more. Digital advertising has already attracted more

than 30,000 visitors in just a few short months, connecting top talent
with new career opportunities. Job listings are free to post!

ADDRESSING THE
WORKFORCE CRISIS
Our first Workforce Development Summit
brought together state and national

associations to explore how we can best
work together to address the challenges
of recruiting men and women for lawn

and landscape careers. NALP now hosts
monthly calls with these organizations,

working to orchestrate collaborative efforts
to spur effective and efficient results.

FLIP TO SEE MORE

SPREADING THE WORD
ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Our fresh content and seasonal ads on

Facebook and Instagram reached more
than 1.2 million users and targeted

homeowners with relevant interests,

driving up to 20,000 people per month to
LoveYourLandscape.org’s popular Find

a Pro search tool! Through videos, tips,
inspiration galleries and the promotion of

professionals, we are influencing buyers.

SHARING RESOURCES TO
PROMOTE THE PROFESSION

IGI is changing the narrative about the industry and

ensuring businesses are armed with the right tools to
share their passion with future professionals. Newly
created collateral includes career guides for youth,

teens and adults, and customizable banners, videos
and more. These materials debuted at our booth at

the FFA show and were used in several presentations
this year, including with the National Association of
Agricultural Educators.

WHAT’S AHEAD FOR IGI IN 2018
n
n

First-ever Landscape Career Day
New research to understand target recruitment audiences and

career planning decisions
n
n

Updated research to show the value of landscape enhancements
Shareable videos promoting the landscape profession, targeting

high school and college-aged students

GOING LIVE TO CHAT
LAWN CARE

n

Member toolkits for advertising landscape careers

n

Model apprenticeship programs

n

Media campaigns promoting outdoor living and lawn care

n

Social and digital advertising campaigns and sweepstakes

Our first-ever Facebook LIVE broadcast
was watched by more than 18,000

Facebook users in 72 hours, as we
answered top questions about the
proper ways to care for your lawn in

the fall season. This video—and others
to be held in the series—showcase the
expertise offered by professionals.

JOIN OUR MISSION
Thanks to the generosity of IGI’s donors, together we are

changing the perceptions of our industry and providing
a greater understanding of our work to far-reaching

audiences. We need your financial support to continue our
efforts. If you are not yet supporting IGI, please contact
Missy Henriksen at missy@landscapeprofessionals.org or

call 703-456-4212 to learn more. If you are an IGI investor,
thank you for advancing our mission.

